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NOTABLE PEACE JUBILEE

Chicago Gathers the Big Guns and
Celebrates Closing of War.

Fire at Flagstaff.

Flagstaff,

Oct.

18.

SCATHING

The

entire

block west of the Bank hotel, Flagstaff,

burned Sunday morning, supposed to
be the work of fire bugs, as during the
fire Babbitt Bros.' big store was broken
into and a quantity of goods taken, In
the block destroyed there was half a
dozen busiu-s- s houses W. D. Powell's
dry goods store, machine shop.lia shop,
shoe shop and Attorney E. W. Doe's
office. Others were dwellings, all being frame. Giant powder was used to
check the Ore. This smashed all the
windows in the Bank hotel, which was
also scorched.

STRIKERS ENTANGLED WITH U. S. COURTS

MARKETS.
Cattle and tbeep.
Oct. 18. Cattle -- Receipts
4,500 including 1,500 westerns, slow.
weak beeves $4(X5.7a; stockers aod
feeders $3.101.60; cows and heifers

Chicago.

Peace Commission and the Cuban Bonds Worrying

$2.0004.75 westerns $3.604.55; Texas
steers, 2.803.9O. Sheep
Receipts, 16,000; weak at
yesterday's decline. natives, 3DOi.05
westerns 3.ou4.sO; lambs,f4.uo0.2O.

the Spanish Government.
EXTENSIVE

TAX

SCHOOL

FRAUDS IN TEXAS

Kamaa City Stock.

Kansas Citt, Oct.

Cattle IS.
000; best steady; others weak native
steers$4 005.40;Texss steers,$3.004.
80;Texas cows. 2.1o300; native cows
and heifers, SI 3o2$4.25; stockers and
Kansas Citt, Mo., Oct. 18. Freez- feeders, 2.904.50; bulls, $3.0003.75.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 18. Eight thousand people were packed within the au- ing weather followed yesterday's storm .Sheep Receipts, 5,000; firm; larabf,
ditorium building today to witness the of rain and snow in Missouri, Kansas, S3.25&5.30; muttons, (3.004.00.
formal opening of the exercises attend- Iowa and Nebraska. A strong wind
Chlcace drain.
ing the National Peace Jubilee. Chair- still blows. The wire communication
Oct. 18. Wheat Oct.j
man Charles Truttx introduced the pre- so badly demoralized yesterday in the 65J-6-;Chicago.
Dec.
Corn. Oct., 31; Deo., 355M
siding officer, Gaorge B. Peck, who northwest, has been only partially re
Oats. Oct., 22i; Dec.'23.
spoke briefly on the significance of the stored. At most places, as far as
celebration. Mayor Harrison delivered
snow
ceased
the
falling
today,
Money Market.
the formal address of welcome to Pres- about midnight, when the thermometer
New York, Oct. 18. Money on call
ident McKinley. The President re- began to drop. Last night communica easier 2 per cant. Prime
merceived an enthusiastio welcome. Arch- tion with Topeka, Wichita, Guthrie cantile paper,
per cent.
bishop Ireland spoke next and Judge and Denver, which was shut off for five
Metal Market.
Emory Speer, of Georgia, followed with hours, was reopened. This morning,
New York, Oct. 18. -- Silver, CO;
the closing address. '
on
enow
caked
the
however,
freezing
Lead, 93.70,
During the afternoon five meetings the wires, again making the service unwere held In different parts of the city. certain. At 10 a. m. Denver was reachPOLITICAL POINTERS.
Among the orators were General Miles, ed imperfectly. Omaha is almost comGeneral Duflljld, Booker T. Washing-io- n pletely shut off. .Brief news of Buffer
CamLast Days of Reglstration-Per- ea
and Secretary Wilson.
paign about to Collapse,
ing on the open prairies, where live
. Campaign Notes.
At the conclusion of the program stock is unprotected, has been received,
there were loud calls fur McKinley. but it is enough to say that great dam
Under the laws of New Mexico there
The President stepped to the front and age to cattle will result. Predictions
'
are
.
only two more days for the registrasaid:
snow.
are still for rain or
.
tion of legal voters Saturday next,
My fellow citizens I have been deepSOLDIERS SEEK SQKLTEIt.
22nd, and Saturday week, October 29,
ly moved by this demonstration, deeply
Kansas City, Oct. 18 The third at which time the registration books
touched by' the words of patriotism
uttered by distinguished men , so elo- and fifth Missouri regiments, whose will close. ' Those who are new in. the
t
park were made community will be interested in knowquently in your presence. It is grati- camps at
were order ing what constitutes a legal voter: "He
storm
uninhabitable
us
to
the
to
all
of
know
this
that
by
fying
never ceised to be a war of humanity. ed to Kansas City
where they shall be a citizen of the United States
'
years, shall
The last ship that went out of the hai-b- will be quartered until mustered out. of the age- of twenty-on- e
at Havana before war was declared At Leavenworth several hundred sol have resided in the Territory six months;
was an American ship that had taken diers were drives from camp ana are in the county wherein he offers to vote
three months, and in the precinct thirty
to the suffering people of Cuba supplies being housed in public buildings.
days immediately preceding the elea
furnished by American charity, '(aption.'!
plause;) and the first ship to sail icto the
Political Frauds In Texas. '
barber of Santiago was (mother AmeriWord comes over from SinU Fe that
t,
Dallas Tex., Oct. 18. The grand Gov. Otero,
can ship bearing food supplies to the
Pedro Perea,
ury of Webb county has found nearly John S. Clark, Sol Luna and T. 15. Ca. ' am
suffering Cubans, (applause).
sure it is the universal prayer of Amer-- ' twenty indictments against men for tron held a long and serious conference
can citizens that justice and humanity school ceusus frauds. More than a there yesterday, and discussed the Reand civilization shall characters.
the thousand fraudulent names have been publican revolt which is now going on
final settlement of peace as they have discovered in the rolls of the public in every county in the Territory
distinguished the progress of war,' (ap- schools of Laredo, through importing xne situation, it is sud, is so grave
Mexican children across the Rio Grande. that these leaders fear the utter col
plause).
are the result of
My countrymen, the currents of des- These. indictments
lapse of the Perea campaign.
Barnett
Gibb3, Populist
by
charges
flow
the
hearts
of
the
peotiny
through
The election takes place in just
the
ple. Who will check them? Who di- candidate for governor, that during
twenty-on- e
days. The campaign will,
vert them? Who stop them? The last seven years over 63,000,000 of.state in San Miguel county, be a very short
movements of men planned and de- school funds have been paid to south one, perhaps not more than six or eight
western Texas political tools of the
signed by the Master of men will never
at the most, but it will be a hum
on the school days
be Interrupted by the American peo- state administration
mer when the Union party starts in.
census padding plan.
ple."
Earnest effort was made this morning
to
ascertain when the Republicans
Strikers Enjoined.
Jones Is Jubilant.
to hold their primaries and
propose
18.
Oct.
Judge
Cleveland, Ohio, .
Oct. 18. The follow county convention.
Several hitherto
Washington,
Hammond of the U. S. circuit court to
from Indian. Commissioner Jones active men in party affairs were called
ing
of
Amerl
the.
day granted application
was received this morning from Walk- upon but all said they knew nothing
can Steel & Wire company for an in
Minn.:
Governor
Otero
about it; that
er,
Junction against the striking wire
a final council with the Indians and
Held
Mr.
ware
Clark
running
drawer. The injunction was a blanket at Bear
'
Cimp today, All but ene will the machine and nobody in Las Vegas
ene and applies to all defendants named
surrender Wednesday. They will as- could speak. till they got authority to
in the petition and any others who may
sist the marshal in capturing this rene- do so from them.
hereafter interfere with the employes
1 believe the trouble is over.
Every vote cast for Perea is a new
of the company. TLe court held that gade.
Have agreed to atteud court at Duluth link to the chain which has kept New
those seeking employment have the
with the prisoners.
Mexico's nose to the grindstone and a
rights of labor unions that the strikers
who
token of servility to
are bound to respect, and that the one
at
fattened
the
for
have
public
trough
for
Murdered
Money.
right of each citizen is that of unob
itructed access to any place where
Kankakee, III,, Oct. '18. Emil years past, wisely observes the Socorro
work is to be done and over the streets. Chiniquy, a wealthy retired farmer Advertiser.
years old and his wife wane
highways and usual approaches to such forty-fiv- e
If you need a stove or any household
found murdered today at their home at
pli ce.
second-hanat a
St. Anne, sixteen miles from Kankakee. furniture, .new. or
The Gaulols still Gobbles.
what
below
can
it
far
you
price
buy
some
Their heads were crushed by
or if you desire to trade, it
elsewhere,
Paris, Oct. 18. The Gaulols y
The
instrument.
twenty
year
heavy,
revitws.yesterday's session of the joint old son of the murdered couple slept will be to your advantage to call on S
to
the
de
three doors
commissions,
referring
psaca
up stairs, but says he heard no noiBe. Kaufman, Bridge street,
278
of
tf
lay caused by the differences in the
postoffice.
a
to
believed
is
have had
Chiniquy
languages spoken by the commission- large sum of money in the house.
:
"But according to the
ers, and adds
You can buy a brand new or second
Spaniards the main cause of the diffi
band
wood, soft coal or. base burner
Another Ad. for Hobby.
culty encountered in the negotiations
stove at S. Patty's; also a large
heating
to
18.
Oct.
A dispatch
New York,
is the lack of conciliation in the attl
'cook
line of new and second-han- d
tude of the American commission, the Ilerald, from Caimanera, Cuba, says stoves for sale at
own price at S.
your
Spain concedes Puerto Rico to the that Naval Constructor Hobson has Patty's, the Bridge street hardware
United States and abandons sovereign sailed for Philadelphia via Jamaica. dealer.
288 10
ty over Cuba. The question of the Cu The camp at the Colon wreck is partly
ba debt remains open as to which of built, and work will go on during Hob
You can get any kind of a stove, from
I
;
the powers should assume the onerous son's absence.'
a tin camp stove to tbe handsome Ma- of
the
debt
guaranteeing
obligation
estic steel range, at almost your own
' Here is where the two commissions
She's Up There.
S. Patty' Bridge street 288-1- 0
price.at
18
differ in their views. Neither is in
Sam Juan, Puerto Rico, Oct.
...
.
..
clined to yield."
American flags were today raised on all
Nicely furnished rooms for light
FINANCIAL JUGGLERY,
public buildings and forts in this city
house keeping at Mrs. Geae Hollen wasalutes.
national
18.
and
saluted
the
with
Oct.
is
It
hoped.
Washington,
'
It
though hardly expected by the officials Occupation of the island is now com ger's.
Y
here that yesterday's proceeding before plete.
For sale, a good team of mules. In
: the peace commission in Pails marked
290-3- t
A Fat Reward Hung Up;
quire of Rosenthal Bros. the high tide of Spanish opposition, and
18.
The Dowager Duch
from now on the Spanish commissioners
Paris, Oct.
will retire gradually from the extreme ess Sutherland ha3 offered a reward of Tbe R oral ia tha
highest frade baking powdar
known. Act mI testa enow ft e;aa aaa
position. The opinion prevails that 820,000 for the recovery of jewels said
laird farther taaa any etner brand.
the animating purpose of the Spaniards to be valued at $150,000, which she lost
is to work upon the sympathies ef other on a train bound for Calais.
European nations while appealing to
New American Citizens. .
the interests of the holders of Cuban
bonds, purely Spanish securities, vrhieh
Madrid, Oct. 18. Advicas from
;. would be offected by sympathy, The Puerto Rice say that all the high offSpanish argument, directed to showing icials there have taken steps to besoms
V
that the United States must assume naturalized Americans.
sovereignty is interpreted as distinct
bid for intervention on behalf of the
Severe Coast Gales.
foreign Bondholders. 18.
London, Oct 18. Ttrriflc weather
Washington, Oct.been The proposimade yester- p.evsils along the south and east cout
tion alleged to have
nisU commissioners to
day by tli t
of Great .Britain. There have been
'
I
ited States the ensurriPder to
er than that many life boat rocket aparatus rescues
tire Philippine i.
Ma for the Cuban
pain be held t ;
Good Riddance.
t did not 'ko o.' i i bore by
It wag, rpoog'ii i immediately
St.
Mo., Oct, 18. The Tl.'f
Louis,
aa only ancti er r1"'"" tie Spanish
nave been vutnJra-v'
agency
guard
Cui.t-cctne
t
"MuiSaQd
effort to
from the Yirden, Illinois coal mines.
Cobs Ja tbe r ce rer
18.

.
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A

om sheer

enthusiasm of patriotism.

Vivid Glimpse of Soldier. Life The importance of his charges will be
best understood when it Is remembered
at Manila Scandalous Conthat the war department has bsen
dition of Affairs.

Washington,

war department officials teve Deen officers.
chagriasd at a letter which has been
sent from Manila by Heary Palmer, a
.THE NEXT CONGRESS, .m
This letter
Pennsylvania sergeant.
was not designed for publlcition, but
Democrats Confident of
has, nevertheless, been made public. It The
'' Safe
as
some
to
facts
Working Majority In
gives
very interesting
'
the camp life of the mountain state
the Lower House.
volunteers, with whom Palmer was in
timate. It also contains rather startWashington, Oct. 18. Aa elation
ling statements concerning the general day approaches the confidence of the
conduct of the officers. In this letter Democratic campaign managers stead
Sergeant Palmer says bitterly: "To be ily increases. Ofi'cers of the Democratic
a United States soldier in the Philip congressional eommltteesay
they have
pines is to be a slave, subject te the ca no doubt whatever of a very large ma
price and insult of every whlppsr-snap-pjority in the new bouse. Republican
who sports shoulder strap?. The congressmen visiting the city admit.
volunteers bave been miserably fed. both in interviews for publication and
and at times they go to bed hungry. I in private conversations, that there
took my company rations to my colo- will be heavy Republican losses. They
nel the other day, and said to bias: 'I claim, however, that a considerable ream a stout and healthy man, colontl, duction ia their majority would be a
and a good soldier. In the ntm ef God good thing because the present major'
do you mean to tause the boys to muti- Ity ia "all too large." At present the
ny by feeding them in this manner?' Republican majority In the house is 51.
The cclonel made reply: 'Sergeant, is Republican campaign leadtra admit
that really all you get at your company that this will be cut down quite one
mealr I assured him that it was, half, while the Democrats present conwhen he said: 'You bring your tent servative figures to support their, claim
to headquarters at once, I'll see that of a hmdsome working majority in the
you get enough to'eat, at least. There's next bouse. '
..
thousands of pounds of flour at, the
Sunny, well ventilated rooms for
commissary, and l'U instruct your cap
or light housekeeping, at reaslodging
at
have
see
to
least,
that you,
tain
plen
111 2 National St. , 2t
By the way, we bad onable prices, at
ty of bread.'
'
.
neither bread nor crackers, for breakB. Alien, ths old time tailor wbois
J.
fast; nothing but a few" miserably fried roomsra on Mrand aveoae, Dext door to
the- Elk restaurant, ai toe sole reo
potatoes and a pint of coffee.
of H. (i. Troat. Lancaater.Obio,
"The men thanked roe fur making reientstie
oUars unaqualed adTintagu, to those de
me
ordered
Shaaf
and
mad olotbing. lilve elm a
my kick,
Captain
iriug custom
r
10O-to my quaf ters, where I went at, onee, call.
and was called a coward. Had I refusJa 0f
ed I would bave been called a mutineer,
jr
and shot upon the spot as' a warning to
men who are S3 foolish as. to believe
s
C)
that they have any right which
are bound to respect..
"And yet they call thi republic of (3
ours the model republic ef the world.
Don't dare to
God pity the model
term me a weaklier, a coward,, a polUndertaking,
troon, a grumbler or a kicker. . I served
three years and seven months in the
rmbajming.
old wan I served fourteen mopths in
Anderson villa, Ga. I am a stout man,
Monuments.
mentally, morally and physically the
peer of any soldier who carries sword
or girn, and yet I dare say that I bave
'
WM
f
Cbeen in hades on these Philippine islands.
y
I
"If I held a commission
and go home.'
would resign
Why?. Because I am on the Inside cir11KK1UN HUUKKUOLTZ, Crop
cle, and thantlre plant is rotten, f. om
center to circumference. We are being
Tbe milk from this dairy is porifled by
used as mere machines or puppets, for nieana
of the Vermont Strainer and Aerathe advancement and aggrandizement tor wbicb lake off tbe animal beat and
rd r fir a training proceee aid keeps
of the few. Even the. chaplains are l.llia
milk sweet five to eight boura longer
dolhot on the trail of the
,
man toe ordinary metoou.
In
mere
dealers
become
lar, and bave
tobacco, as the men must have the
E
10 YEARS TIME
weed and will pay well for it, and the
percentage on investment is at. least
Choice four rom residence with nice
'

JOHN WANAMAKER.

lA&jtk

4

A A af

afei

201

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
X. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

Cliictas

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

and

&

BROWNE

Buds

TilAlMZAiMARES

COMPANY,

-

at the

Wholesale

.

The Plaza Grocery.

.

HIDES & PELTS!
WOOL,
Elk Restaurant.
DEALERS IN:
$
All Kinds of Native Produce
Clindy
.-

;.

nc,
fay
PmDrfetore

cs.

-:

Good . home
cooking. Every- -

Op San Miguel Bank

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

A fresh line
,ot cauaies ana

Grand Avenue,

1

,

cvj affords served on

tne

best of cigars.

:

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons"

-

Woolen Uoderwear

tt

D

lehl

Qiti-clan-

O

()

1

()

O

o
o

I

(I

.,i

percent.

"God help the loyal boys who' came
here under the impression of service
under Old Glory for love of country.,
The private soldier in this island is
working for the rotten politician, the
rotten contractor, and the rottenness of
rottenness aurrounds him on every
hand. You will be damned if you do,
and you'll be damned if you don't, and
the only thing yeu dare say is: 'Bide
your tim; contain your soul in patience;
wait until you get your citizen's suit on
and then you dare give expression to an
,"
opinion.'"
Palmer is a .color sergeant in ithe
Tenth Pennsylvania and was in that
part of the regiment which took part
along with the Colorado troops in the
battle of Malate. He is said by politi

f Navajo Blankets. f
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
DJiJ2T2ri5nD

'

has jeinoved from old stand
near the express office to

'

MRS. M. QOIN,

Good Ooofcltiir.'

Proprietress.'

Lewis.

.

:

T

Las Vega, N. hi

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The best of

5

;

,

;

r

.

Plan.

waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on ttle table.
Board by the day or week
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
'

auchEI Pbs&J Texas

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Restaurant,

'

t

EAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.

Friedmaa & Bro.

IVIyer

:

.:'

all kinds. of repair work in
the name that is knowu'to
,
' all Las Vegans.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

-

.

J

"(

V

fc

)fi

THE

. rfc

8pctaelee and Eye Glasses Properly Fitted
Km cbarge for Examination oTEyfs

MnKCLilSIVE SDOE
in the City.

M

1

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

.

:

.,

large assortment 6t gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' slioes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

'

Youman's
Fall Hats
Now on Sale.

:

-

ndemear at Unheard of Prices!

i

Caps

Correct Styles.

, jFbr:lVIen,

;

'"

-

THE 5P0RLEDER BOOT

.

X

.

An inspection of our stock will convince you that our values
are better, ouv prices lower than the very" cheapest elsewhere.

Mefino Underwear for Children:

Imported Derby. Hatsatpo:-.-.Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Priced.
;

Womert and Children.

Read,' Coiiipare and, then buy.
.!

" '"

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M

Sixth St.,Qpposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas,. N. M.

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

.

J.

Model

.

IV. JT.

PLAZA HOTEL,

Futr.inlie the

r

S

not to'shrink them.'

A

Fountain
Square,
where he is prepared todo

.

.v'n

East Las Vegas,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

W. H. Seewald

0-003D-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

need not fear to send uours y

yjOTl

lots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tllden and
.
Eleventh Btieets..
Btorshouse and lot la basinets center;
eight years' time.
Vacant lota sold on five years time.
See 3. H. Teitlebaumresldenoe 70S Main
Street, between Berentb and Eighth.

-

x

Baling Ties Fence, Wire, Etc.

to-da-

Wolverine Dairvj

100

Grain and Wool Bags,

o
o
()
o
o
o
o
0o
o
o

',-

;A

r

& SHOE CO.,

'
1

fOincr

Fleeced

Ribbed,

fc

OlUIlIlCr . derwer, Heavy
natural or white.

un-"si-

ze

Price

g

ge

c

16

18

ioc

iac 15c

20 22

c
.,4 26

i7Xlc 20c

j.

1

28

30

32c ge

22c 25c ?7c

3

34

30c

j2)4c

MA80S10 TEMFLK
Open Every Night Until. 7 P. M.

Saturdays

P. M.

10

ASSOOTTof PURE WOOL
Bootees foflnfants, ioc. ' Hand-ma-

A

.

5an
Capital
Surplus
J.

igue( Rational
OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid
;

-

ia

:

.

50,000

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
"
"

:
-

'

-

'ff. B. J!JA.RY, Assistant Cashier.
paid on time deposits.
-

Hevry Gokb, Pres.

THELASVEQAS

-

SAVINGS BANK.--

-

H. W.
D. T.

Kelly, Vice Pres.
Hoskins, Treas.

--

Paid up capital, $30,000.

n-s-

,t

X'SaT yonr earninss by depositing thi;ra In the lias Vmas Satihos
Banc, where they will brine you an income. "Avery collar savea ta two collars
No deposits reoeiy! ef less than fl.
made."
interest paul on ii aeposns or
15

and OTsr.

KNIT AHO CROCHET
de

.

$ioo,ool

-

LRRIE

r

GOODS

leg drawers, 35c
- - 25c
Childs Hoods - - 20c. Childs Leggins
Worsted Sacque3 ; .25c, Zephyr Sacques, pretty. 40c
Fascinators made of Zephyr wool, different colors, 20c
Hand triade1 shawls good weight, large size,
- ' $i $o.
wool shawls, beautiful!?- made,
?
Children's all wool underwear, in large sizes only,
'
r
, worth 75c, pur price 50c
a
it
think
others
Fall weight fleeced Ladies' shirts,
bargain at 20c, our price 15c.
Ladies' heavy fleeced shirts and pants.sold as bargains
at 30c; our price 20c; Ladies', extra heavy fleeced shirts and pants, natural
or white, sold elsewhere at 40c, our price 25c.
.
75c Xadies' wool shirts and pants this week but 50c.
$1.25 Ladies' all wool shirts and pants, we charge 65c
25c for Men's shirts and drawers very heavy natuial
.
.
.
random, worth 50c.
Our stock of Fall and Winter goods comprises bargains and money savers for von that cant be duplicated
Our facilities for, obtaining- "GOOD GOODS FOR
to undersell
LITTLE MONEY;" our determination
and be ever in the lead not only with the lowest of
prices, but in quality and merit of the goods we place
on sale, must result to the people's benefit and secure
to us the patronage we strive for.

gank;

Vice-Presids-

-

o

reerfjr asloese,"

F

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

.

d,

sur-jrii- s.

I
profit al my

First National Bank.

er

'.

O
K

ta tlta

ta thiol

NO.

Turkeys,

pointing to the Manila expedition as
offericg a remarkable exhibition of solOct. 11 Some of the
dierly efficiency on the part of the staff

" I ava ey ittna)

and
Mampcpara,
Irtalv give a cartel

p

1898.

IB,

cians from Pennsylvania to bo a nan
or rBoroincnc in his stale, who enlisted

ARRAIGNMENT.

C?

f

Optic.

O.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBEIi

VOL. XIX.

A

.Lis

'A

T

AVr-iLSC-

Special for This Week:

'

Flannelettes, dark shadings, 4c a yard while they last
Ginghams, 4c a yard while they last.
Black dress trimmings Soutuche 2 yards for 3c.
Black Mohair wave braid-a- ll
widths from 5c up y 'd
Black Mohair, fiat braids, all widths, 5 line 5c pery'd
(We have quite ji variety to pick from)
Eiderdown Cloaking in a variety of colors, worth 35c
our price 25c,

A Line of Purses

V
received
are
Just
strong, pretty, cheap.
they
Coin purses, with neat,metal trimmings, good leather 3c
Coin purses.large ones, two compartments, 15c value 5c
Coin purses, a little larger yet, two compartments, sold
- usually at 25c, our price 15c.
Ladies' Coin purses different colors, gilt metal trimmings, 25c goods, our price 8 and ioc.
beautiful in appearance, well
Ladies' pocket-bookmade, all leather, nickel trimmings, never sold for
less than 50c, our price 25c.
Still nicer ones the kind you always pay 75c for, 35c
--

s,

f

'ri:oPLn'5'5Tcr;G.

eicll & Co.

fo?le'5 store.

THE DAILY OPTIC

Las .Vegas

by

,.'.''.,"U-.-I

Q

"

- art

t
Editor.
GEO. T. GOCLD,
ra. E. OXEAUY,
Business Manager.

tiUnl st;th

East
ecendiaae oiutUr.

La

favorable to the appearance of

Yegu poatofflce a

a

IN

Murphey-Va- n

S-
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S?- -

PettenDrug Co., Special

Beet In Uie World.)

Etc.

PLUMBING.!
Shesp Dip Tanks a Specialty.

o
o

Oeaeral J ob Work Done en Short aotloe
Mall Order Will Kaceive Froaapt

Attention.
8RIDGE ST.'
LAS VEGAS.

Q

pnt bottle.
pixtased bt tvxxlj as a
SOLDBTALLDRteellTS.

y..f.

The

Stoves, .Cutlery,

A SYSTEM T0SIC

ONE.

S

acBt for

Majestic Steel Ranges.

1

1

the Kidneys.

IT IS FOUR MEDICINES

rarci $i.oo

In order to avoid flelaya on 'count
,
letters to Thi Optic
psrsenal ebwm-eshould not be addressed to aoy Individual
connected wltn tba office, but (imply to
The Optic, or to tbe editorial or toe bust
neit department, according to tba tenor or
purpoaa.

1

Sole

o
o

Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.
Heals

of

T

danger EoT. fecataw tSry
Dfiltht'S DiSCSSCt

r

0. PATTY,

.r

f

rs.

.
"

6o P
A oh
iGLiIy
o

Co.

Publishing

"

YS
Q UEAlk K D fl

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
Katabtlehed in 1879.
Published

f-r-r-

i

Tht PainUr.

Z;

las

,
Ag-enU-

Vegas, IT.

Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice.
Strain Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wtih Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

tanks a specialty.
103
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SIREET
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Wall Paper

.

G Y J? S 1

IS

Corcoran

A.

All grades and kinds of

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
"

Constantly on hand
Best Quality of rjine and oinon wood, ready
for the store. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

well-earne-

.

FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS,

Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson
TUESDAY

EVENING, OCT. 18.
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PRESIDENTIAL GUSH.
people of America like to be plastered over with fulsome flattery V aska
the Baltimore News. - Would H not be
more bjcoming in him and more
to sensible men and women
throughout the country, if he used the
language of moderation and common
tense in speaking of the virtues of his
'

tbs

countrymen)1,,

;.

-

r

.

',

When he speaks 'of "the personal
valor and intrepidity of our soldiers
and sailors" he can hardly use language
which is exaggerated, for certainly
nothing can surpass the exhibition of
these qualities which has been furnished by the war. But truth as well as
. modesty and good taste should check
the President's constant indulgence in
talk about the "holiness" of our cause,
n
and in such
assertions as
that "all through the war we have mingled with our heroism, our splendid and
glorious humanity.
Neither is there any senee In talking
about our victory as of a splendor
in history; on the contrary,
tbe war was fought between two nations of such disparity in strength as
has seldom been known in wars, and
yet there are very receut examples of
wars which were decided quite'; B3 rap
idly.
In 18GC, Prussia crashed Austria in a
'
s'
war, though the oppo
nents were very fairly matched, and ut
the outset probably r mare persons
thought Austria the stronger than
Prusia; and in 1870, Germany brought
about the surrender of the French Emperor and his army in less than seven
week) after the declaration of war. To
point with dignified and" reasonable
pride to the triumphs of the ar is one
thing ; to puff them out with inflated
and rhetorical claims is quite another
high-flow-

tbe American youth and impair tbe
usefulness of the American navy?
Who will embarrass tbe government by
sowing seeds of dissatisfaction among
the brave men who stand ready to
serve and die if need be for ther country?
No one should sow the seeds of dissatisfaction, says the Pittsburg Dispatch. The public demand at the outset was that dissatisfaction should not
be created by neglect of anything that
the richest coantry in the world could
furnUh to protect tbs health of its soldiers. But when "the brave men who
stand ready to serve and die if need be"
n
have told us that the seeds of
have been sows by neglect
and incompetence the country very
positively demands that tbe dissatisfaction shall not be aggravated Into positive dislike and dread of the military
service by refusal to expose and punish the neglect wherever it occurs. For
instance, when a surgeon of the United
States army has denounced the inefficiency Ifrom which the sick under bis
charge have suffered, the country does
not wish the dissatisfaction to be ag
gravated into open revolt by threats of
court-martifrom the Secretary of
War and his wonderful adjutant gen
dissatis-satisfactio-

al

eral.

For the other question of the Presi

dent there happens to be a very direct
answer. Only a few days before the
President asked, "Who will Intrude de
traction at this time to belittle the
manly spirit of the American youth V"
a letter was published containing the
following assertion:
When the country realizes that the
state of health of the troops in camp is
very largely due to their own imprudence and neglect, and that bo power
save themselves can, in any large meas
ure, correct their
lu camp,
it will become apparent to all that they,
and not the Secretary of War, are responsible in large degree for their condition.
This letter 'says the Dispatch, bears
the signature of R. A. Alger, secretary
of war. A Bimilar intrusion of the spirit of detraction was notably made
when the same official dug an extract
out of a private letter and published it
for the express purpose of injuring a
gallant oOicer then at the front, but
since nominated by the Republican
IT WON'T WORK THIS TIME.
party for the Governorship of the leadThere are about 150,000 native citi ing Stale of the Union.
xens in this Territory to about 00,000
If the President is seeking the
citizens of all other races. Tnia vast sources of dissatisfaction and of demajority is surely entitled to have us traction of all who do not serve tha
own ablest man elected to Congress.
Uitizen.
purposes of the Alger combine, he need
The above is a deliberate attempt not look beyonr3 a department located
upon the part of the Albuquerque Citi- just a little way irom the White House.
zen to raise the race question in the
coming election, and every good citizen
Consistency is a virtue. Conseof both races must recognize it as one
of the most harmful moves yet made quently, Max Frost doesn't lay any
by men who sacrifice,- all for- political claim to it. One day he acserts that
success. It will not work, however, as the San Miguel county officials declare
we are all American citizens (excepf,
bavo no fear of successful prosepernaps. tne tjitizrn man) aim we u they
giing to l83t Fergucson iesause re is cution, thus himself seriously n fleeting
tne ablest of tbe two American citizens on the judge, of this judicial dittrit t;
UU IVt VVIIKIC03
OVW11U AUTCUIDCl:
and a few days afterwards le lepre-sent- s
The contemptible hypocrisy in the
the same men as trying to curry
claim of the Citizen is shown in the favor with tbe judge, while he underfact that beginning with 1834 and end takes to assure the world that the
ing with 189(5, or during twelve, years, judge is all right and the efforts of the
the Republican party of New Mexico San Miguel officials will be futile. Of
put a native in nomtuatlan for Con couise, Frost cannot be expected to apgress but twice,!!. S. Otero being noini preciate the feelings of a gentleman, or
sated in 1888 and again in 1890. ' On to know that his conflicting statements
the other hand, the Democrats put in are alike
derogatory to the judiciary.
nomination for. Congress, during all
that time but one man who was not a TnE attention of New Mexico miners
native, H. B. Fergusson, in 1890
and mine owners, as well as that of all
During all that time wha did the Other friends of silver, is called to the
Citizen and its at present associate race statement of Senator
Lodge, in a recent
howlers think of tbe rights ahd entitle- Boston interview. He said: There is
ments of the native citizens? By their grave danger that the silver men will
works ye shall know them, and their control the next Congress however,
works proclaim, as fully as the language we have president who is aa unwavfriend of the Gold Standard and
of their weekly press, that they are nd ering
he will block any silver legislation passfriends of the natives but at the pre ed by the.
sent time are engaged in the dangerous
'
NOTICE.
and disreputable work of raising a race
Notice is hereby given to the board
strife for their own personal purposes.
of co inty commissioners of San Miguel
county, New Mexico, and to all pere a i
WHO'SDTHE BOSS?
to whom it may concern, that the un
The New Mexican notifies the critics dersigned has purchased the "William
that It has no time to reply to strictures Green" ranch north of Las Vegas, ana
that after November 1st, 1893, tbe un
upon itself, because it must elect perwill enclose such of the road
dersigned
sons to the delegateship, the legislature,
new used as a county road now owned
cetera
et
nauseam
ad
; crime
county jobs
to eliminate et id omne genus. Has by him, and the public will be comptll id
to use tbe road purchased by the county
teor Otero given up his duty of "run- from the
said Green.
ning tbe show" int3 the keeping of an
H
Thomas A. Davis.
Either
has
"Gillie"
acknowlundeiling!
Frost aredged himself incompetent
AUCTION SALE.
rogates to himself vast importance.
Horses and colts, hogs, cattle and
Without any reflection upon blood or
tint, an 'old proverb fits in here nice- farm machinery: a complete dairy out
ly. , "Give a nigger an inch and he'll fit a large quantity of hay and alfalfa,
too numerous to
take an ell.' Perhaps the governor has and otherwillarticles
be sold to the highest bid
mention,
allowed "tbe colonel" a modicum of in- der for cash, at the Romeroville Ranch,
fluence and tbe consequence is that the i unsuHy, uciooer loin,, at o ciock.
2Sb--tt
J. e. RiDKNOUK. Manager.
latter imagines himself the bigger man
of the two. Besides, in view of its anREMOVAL notice.
nouncement of the business it has in
hand, strictures upon the New Mexican
The Rathbun Shoe company have
are strictures upon the Republican
moved their stock of boots, shoes and
party. "Tell me your company and I'll
tall you what you are;" a priori, tell me furnishing goods from the Apple Bro.'s
to the Martin building on
your masters and I'll know your charac- building
a few doors east of their
street,
Bridge
ter, whether slavish or manly Santa
former location. Mr. C. V. Iledgecock
Fe Democrat.
the manager, respectfully Invites all
old patrons and friends to call and see
r.si'-ru- d
ifTOvrn ITof-.t:avenue
:;3
Nevi'y fiir.i'ha.l, i'H;ne-ait reno-V- - l.i.a at tV i newt!:u:cl.

Express
dian war somes at just tbe right time Streets.
for the daily newspaper artists. It is
so easy to work over the fall millinery
cuts Into first-rat- e
Indian chiefs.

The guns saved from Cervera's fleet
are said to be worth 9300,000. They
didn't act the the part, observes the
Deuver Republican.
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Wall Paper,

SMITH & CO.'

isr

BRIDUB

printed the following bit of philosophy
frem the Akron Beacon as an illustration of perpetual motion
,
The duck eats the worm,
The man eats the duck,
The worm eats the man,
The duck eats tbe worm..
The Philadelphia Record thinks the
illustration is a good one, and that it
may be applied in a political sense, as
for example:
The Bess gets the swag,
The man serves the Boss,
The swag buys the man,
The Boss gets the swag.
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Hsnvy .'. Hard warn,
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Las
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Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

S3

DENTISTS.

OFFICE:

per Annum.
KES1DKNCK: $15 per Annum. .
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and Office Center of Blanchard street anr
Bread avenne.
VAST LAS VEGA NEW MIX.
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street

WINTERS
DRUG CO.,
"Fiaza Pharmacy."

!

,

Bkimnkb, Factor.

'

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

jyETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8CH.
. Rav. Jobh F. Ebllooo, Pastor.

ATTORNEYS
tTTlLLIAM
Tf law, ii

National Bank,

AT--

AW.

B. HONKER, ATTORNET-AT- street, over Ban Align!

anilLaa

Rut

Vta--

VJ,

In Union Block, .Sixth Street,
J. A.

Rest

C. PORT, ATTORNEYS-AT--

- Wyman Rleok,

E

Rat

AW, OFP1CR
tiae Vvgas, N M.

A TV, OFFICE
LONU, ATl'O RN E
Wjman Block, East Las Vegae, N M

6:45 a.m.; Preaching
Steam Koat
a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
7
Evenat
p.m.;
meeting; ispwortn ieagne
Electric Light
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe pastor and members extend to all
the welcome of this church, and will be Baths Free
pleased to see you at Its services.
to Guests
M. E. CHURCH.

SOCIETIES.
LODGE NO 1, K. of P., mets
every Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
n
or
uiement e mock, cor. Sluh
Hall, mire
Street and Grand Avenue.
GEO. IsELBY.C. C.
K. U. Ljbixobb, a. of R. B.

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OP No.
3, mta Srat and third
Wcdneadave cf each month In J. O. A. U. H.
sail. Visiting sovs. are co dla If inrited.
1 J. MARCUS, C. C.
J jAcess, Clerk.1 '

BP

Elevator

'

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

NO. 6, WOODMEN

Hervloes every Friday at 8 p.m., and
orday morning at 10 o'clock.

'

OUR LADY of BORRW6

'

For Ftret-Cla-

s

o MBALS::
Patronise the
,

'J'ktik

?i

;

.

0

2

CC V

t

"

-l

-

.

:

Practical Horse srioer.
Take the

Hankins Stage

Prices

o

reasonable

and made

0
0

knowa on application. Ex
cedent servlde. Table supplied with the best of every-thiIn the market.

ng

.'aA
Plaza Hotel Bar.
,

'

'

LODGE, I. O. O. P, MEETS
REBEKAHand
fjunh Thursday evenings of
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
Mb. Mm L. Wibts,N.G.
Mas. Clasa Bsll, Sec'y.

;

"

Rivet
Coantpy,

Choicest WineS, Liquors and

Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil-- .
Hard table in connection.
first-clas-

The
Red

j

5ILV A BROS., Proprietors.

Uverything

From Springer.

-'

TO ltEACII-

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora
:ng except Sunday, and arrive
In Klizabethtowu the same
evening
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

RATHBOU SHOE CO.,

D

m.

Cimarron, N. M.

s

flrt-- t

A

H. H. Hankins,

bEauvelt, V.

Bridge Street.

NO. 3,

each

care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

rf

XZeadciurartGra fox 1! 1 1 11 lxm c n
Also kpep in stock a large

ns

of W'-nn- -i,
:", roa x

bu. .;es.

3

k:

assort-mf- -t

mountain

ma, surreys

Ave:iu?f

ear-

and

orv

Fine

nnd careful drivers,

furnished. Balesonlivery teams
a low as the lowest.
Call and
seoiirt rates.

B. ft M. Co,,

Ptv?

JfX Center St., East Las Vegas,

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, flret Morel fit In
eaib month.
Visitinz companions fraternally
H. H. SMITH, E. H. P.
invited.
L. H. HoruiSTiR, Fee y.
VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 4,
eommoelcaton
second Tcepdar nf
each month. VieiUntr KnVht. cordlallv wel
comed.
, F. B. JANUARY.E. C.
L. H. HownsisTKB, Recorder.

foit

roNTuZUM

A

LODGE No. 225.8BX

K

NNIAL

?4 i.at!e, regtii&r nt?-asf- s
actpa i3uay
eveaing oi ia. h month ut I U. O, p. ha'l.
rres.
K.j.MAMiiiiu.t,
bee y.
N. B. Koii-ftSK-

!'

tlu.

Csn f'

t.o.it'ii."iti(j rrvr-Talit"n.iv Ci'srti. im

r4

.

Las Vegas, fl. ,),

3,TI

LAS

JASTEHN STAR, REGULAR COMMUNICA-- J
tiona ew ond and fonrlh Ihnrsdav evenlnee
ot each month. Al visiting brothers and slaters
are cordially invited.
Mm.
i;. l uiia, wormy Matroa,
Bbnkdh-t- , Treasurer.
.mm
?B8
Mits
Hothoss, fcec'y.

Rates, $2 to
$2.50 pr daj

.

k Tonsorial Parlor,"
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. A P.meta
CHAPMAN LODGE
ft A.
flret and third Thnieday errnmire
of
month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physrioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

FB0P

-

BHIDOB--

IO.

brethren are fraternally inritrd.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. If.
C. H. 8rot.iDKB, Sec'y.

Room

hop East of fche BlidSo. Opposite Clay
& Bloom's
Livery Stable.

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

j

M.,

lst

Branding irons and a kinds of Genera!
Blajkjmithinty and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to.' Careful at- tontion given to horseshoeing.

h
o
o
o Restaurant,
'
o
6TKBBT

C MEETS FIRSTTHIRD, FOURTH
eranlntre, each month, at Sixth
btreet'odse rom. V:s!Ui(r brothKre rordial
E. U. MURPHY, ExalUd Ruler.
lnvitad.
J. G. Pittob, Sec'y
LAS
LODGE
VSGAS
NO
O.F.,
4, MEETS
every M' ndy erxniat-a-t their ball. Sixth
street. All vi'ltin bretbr.n are cordially
W. L. KIRRPATRICiLN. U.
to atteLd.
1. L. CHpnii, Sfc'y.
(V. L. KiBKriTiucK, Cemetery Trustee.'

menth, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
M. D. HOWARD, M.IW.
i.
Gso. W. Nona, Recorder.
A. J. Wsrtx, Financier.

on

A. T.' ROGERS,

Sat

Rbt. Adbias Rabbyrollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

E

LODGE NO a, MEETS
AO. U.W.,andDIAMON
tbird Tuxaday ereninze each

Dining

Rev. Bkic MoCulley, Pastor.
Preaching at S p.m.; Sunday school ta
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congrrgation inReduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from aU
. .
vite all to attend.
in every particular. Central location and
trains, 25o. Firat-claa- s
headquarters for
mining men and commercial travelers. ,
FHED G EttB Prop
JONGREJATION MONTEFIORE.
Rev. Db. Boswhbim, Rabbi.

V

DORADO

LVn'S!

THE

N. M.

TRANK 8PRINGBR. ATTORNRY

;

Fire Proof

sohool at
Sunday
11

DJ.

-

PETER ROTH

Santa Fe

All people are cordially weloomed.

ABER,Cirr ENGINE SR, H009I 1, QHURCH
City Hall, Water Works illtchee, Dame
andRancnei lurvejeU Plata, and Topography Vby Rv. Jamkb H. Dbtoubi, Pastor.:
neatly executed.

by

Claire Hotel'

.

freaohlng.at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.;
school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

o

WILLOW
Second and Fonrtb Friday of
Members and Vlelting members
each montb.
Bkrtha C. Tuoknuill, W.U.
cordially invited
lrALBNB B. Piiton, Clerk.

Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

VaW

ass.

Avenue,

GROVE

BDILD

"

Io w

l:30to.

miqubl National, sixth
ana
,

EL

EXCHANGE RATEH

co o5

Orei-or- r,

B.

II

for sale

Han-da-

at

BARBEH SHOP, CBSTES Street,
Proprietor.
Ooly killed
workmen employed. Hot sad cold baths In

PARLuU

Cor. Uansanares and Lincoln Ave.

in

DIRECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.

JO
ArS

Electric

MINERAL WATER
CURES
I1J

Rector.

JJRESBYTERIAW CHURCH.

All kinds of stock bought and sold op
AddressLas Vegts, N. M.
commission,

BUSINESS

M AGBETH"

Sunday school at 10 a. n. Mornin g pray
er at ix a.m.; evening prayer at s p.m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to alL

Ry. No BaiAtr

F Ball.
Carriages, City

And dealer la

6

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Belbt,

M

F. J.GEHRING.

1898.
Byracuie, N. Y., October
Biennial tnnTantinn lnt.m.tlnn.1 T.ha.
graphical' Union, fare and one third or
$09.66 for round trip, certificate plan.

" Rbv. Qeo.

3ST.

a woman is sure to obtain just wliat
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader thi
season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at tbe price. '

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

MS REDITU JONES, OIVIL KNUINSBR
and Uountr SurreTr. OJlce, Rojm 1,

flagons.-:- -

r--

JOastlVas Yegas,

.

Whin Her Heart is Set en it

one-thir-

COUNTY SURYBYOKS.

c

Center Street.

19-2- 6,

S. BItOWNTOH, DBSTIST. OF PICS
hours' 4:00 6e U:3J;
Ofllce, Opera

hand
Kvfry kind of wagon material
a speclaltj
repairing
Lujan, the Bridge street jsws er, is HersesnoelogM anand
z snares Aveodss, BastLs
Grand and
offtriog some rare novelties in filigree Vevas,
work gold and silver. He solicits inspection, whether you desire to purchase or

m

Regulates the Liver, Cures" Con- stipation, Purifies the Blood. . Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

--

Real Estate Agent.

OK.

A. C. SCHMIDT.'

5

Onava Mineral Water

1898.
Minneapolis. Minn.. Oct.
Annual Meeting Women'! Home
Missienery Society of the M. E. church
d
Fare and
on certificate plan,
or $33.30 from Las Vegas.
C. F. J ones, Agent.

Jesus M. Rivera.

Boose Block.

P

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

Trans-Mlssitsi-

pay you to call and see me.

AND

ft

Roe. 1 and 1, Pacllc and Atlantic express, hare
Pullman palace drawing room car a, tourist
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Lea Angeles, Baa Diego and San Francisco, and
Ro.'s 17 and 81 have Pullman palace care and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over US miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegae and
Het Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good 10 days.
CHAS. P. JONES,
Agent Las Vegas. N. M.

If you contemplate building it will
yT. PAUL'S

Stock Broker.

By. Topeka, Kan.

tf

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
m. Ar Hot Springs 9:30 a n
as. Ar Hot Springs 19:00 a
ta. Ar Hot Springs 1 :0 p m
m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
Lv Laa Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 5:iS p m
LrHotSprlagat:40am. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 am
Lt Hol&prings W:15 p as. Ar Laa Vegas 19.43 p m
Lv Hot SprlngaJ:10 p as. Ar Las Vegas 1:40 m
p
Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs &iS0 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:00 p m

E. BARBER.

B.

not

IX. DOIaXa,

Tha East Side Jeweler."

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
. Second Hand Store
On Tuesdays and Fridays tf each week
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy up to at.d
including Out. 28th,. tickets
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will will be on sale, I as Vegas to Omaha
and return, at 82880 for rouud trip.
seil the entire business on terms to salt.
Tickets limited to 15 days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction.

they are literary and artistic pro.
ductlons, designed to create among
travelers a better sppreciation ot
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
. !'A Colorado Bumo,er'"60 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 etj.
"The Mokl tiaake Dance," 6(1 pp., 64
illuetrstions. Sets.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kiver" 32 pp., 15 illustrations 2o
"Health Beoorts ot Mew- - Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2in.
"Health hehortenf Arizona," 72 pp.?

15,-00-

229

I.

t

--

The Santa Fe Route,

18 initiations. 2 cts.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprings and
illusiratione. 2o
"To California and Back." 176 pp.,
176 illustrations. S ots.
W. J. Black, G FA, A Tib 8 F

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
At our Ranch,, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we "oiler for sale the fol0
lowing in lots to suit purchaser:
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.
,
263-t- f.
Spknce Bnos.

T:
I. m
BARSOtrSD.
No. U Paaa. arrive 11 :50 a. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m.
No.
Pass, arrive 4 a. m . Dap. :06 a. m .
No. H Frsliht
T:80 a. m.
No.
Denver train; No. 1 U California and
17
No.
the Mexico train,

10-1-

.

Contractor
tit and
Builder.

They are devoted to the wonderful eights and scenes, and special
resorts or tourists and bealtbseekt.;
In tbs GREAT WEST.
A
Though published by a Baling
Company,

Several days, ago the Baltimore News

1:10 p. m.
1:38 p. m.

"

S:05p. as.

infnl-m.lln-

Old Reliable

STREET,

These Books?

THE FROSTICAL PROCESS.

Ne. IT Pass, arrive
So
Freijjht

'

to the - -

Go

Dave You Read

Mon-tezuma-

tlliS

Sit

K

av

"

tr

g

Cheaper than Lithographing

IS IT NOT WRITTEN?

FOR ROllHO TRIP AND BOARD

PAYS

W.

Art Materials Etcl, atS

The new Republican central committee has as chairman John S. Clark, and
its secretary is Colonel Max Frost. No
one will say that the committee is not
well officered. San Marcial Bee.
It most certainly is if public records
both on the outside and inside can be
reckoned. Max will see that none of
the funds are lost. Mr. Clark's record
is a part of the history ef the Territory
and forms the next chapter to that
which relates the wonderful doings of
s,
Gillie, Tbe Great, governor of the
the
of
during
King
reign
William, at Washington. That party
is welt officered iu the Territory, no
mistake at all about that. Springer
Stockman.

wKrr sovsd.
Pass arrive U.15 p. auDep

1

and International
a resort In Hsppello 181)3 Re Omaha, Web., June 1 to Nov. 1,
inced rates are now in effect
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas from Laa Vegas as follows: Omaha and
tickets llmltnd in Km is i m
Evxbt TUESDAY MORNING fer tbe retnrn.
42. HO Omaha and return-- , tfekete limited
mountains.
to 80 days from date of sale. $33 75. A stop
For further particulars Inquire at
H"vuge at naaxas Llty 01 nve IO)
days in either direction bas been arranged
ITnr fnrth..
E. ORITES' STORE.
for thaaa tlCSMta
call at ticket office or address tbe agent.

jioaoaoaoaoaoaoeoa:

Globe.

No.

U U Obi Weik at

JPoster Bill Letterings

selr-negle- ct

.

00

what you pay
that makes a bargain.

JJ

s.

Sl'.ttlAL BATES.

not

A Cleveland, Ohio, paper makes the
assertion that an attempt is being made
to unite tbe warship building and the
armor plate and gunmaking interests
of the world into one great syndicate,
whose factories are to be located near
Cleveland.
That reads like one of
Mark Hanna's projects, says the Boston

even-week-

,

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

llt's
What
You Get

According to the Chicago Times-Heralone of Roosevelt's Rough Riders
who lost a leg at San Juan has taken
the stump for him.

Santa Fe Time fab!

Lt Las Vegas s:00 a
Lt Las Vegas U:Js
LvLae Vegas l:10p
TLaa Vegas t:30p

To any part of the city.

& Co's

d

Santa Fe branch trains connect with Noa.
and U.

DELIVERED

Exclusiva Ccal & Wood

Mexican
Indian
Hand-earveBlankets
Ptijket-bookand Opals.
LasVesras Views Mexican Belts.

17

News-deale-

Alfred Peats

'

ma

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

For ths Celebrated
ibonld report to tba count- or
Inattention
Id 2 room anr Irregularity
EDITORIAL PITH.
THE ANSWER NOT FAR OFF.
'ou tbe pert of carriers In tbe delivery of
can have Tbi
Thi Optic, Newa-dealLuckily tbe attempt to rob William
Omo delivered to tbeir depots in aoy In hie speech at Omaha President
part of tba city by tbs carriers. Orders or McKinley asked some questions that Peon's grave In England can not be
eomplaints can ba mads by telephone, are Ttry pertinent in the present situacharged to Senator Quay. He has a
postal, or in person.
tion, although the answer may be found good working alibi, remarks the San
Tbs Optic will not. under any circum- nearer to the hand of Ike administraFrancisco Chronicle.
also tor ths f anions
Stances, be responsible for tba return or
to sustbe safe keeping of any rejected manu- tion than the President appears
honThe
Press
In
says:
Philadelphia
1ST
script. No exception will be mads to tbii pect. We repeat the questions asked
rale, wltn regard to eltner letters orinto by tbe President as follows :
oring Cervera for his defeat, Spain
Nor will the editor enter
.Used for wall coating. Painting,
Who will dim tbe splendor of their raises an Interesting question what
correspondence concerning rejected man
Gendo
would
withhold
she
her
Admirals
and
Who
will
achievements?
if
nscript.
graining, and paper hanging done in
d
distinc- erals bad won?
from tbsm their
a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
tion y Who will intrude detraction at
OFFICIAL fAFSR Of THE CtTT
this time to belittle the manly spirit of
Cor.
Twelfth, and National
InThe Buffalo
prices.
the
thinks

1 1

-

Manianaree Ave., J East Las Vet as,
Telephone 6(3.

KE

The Paper Hangar
'

Salt Agent

A Nice assortment on hand of

Co

Fittiog and Steam Plumbing

aa

GEO. T. HILL,

ca

hits

N M

W. L. Kirkpatrick

Hack Line
tack service in ths city.
Meets all trains ,CaUa promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
Best

Livery Btable,

Ta9

Doi-.-t
S"t r.4 SWke Ttfur life Away.
Vo quit ttitreeeo rffts'.Iy and tarever, he u nf
netlo. tall at lit 9. nerve and tIJctt. PiXe
tbe wnnder-workemea
thnt msia. w.tror.. All tirtiesists, ftocertl. Cut g u:-au-

'

t tt

t

j

f

t.

Adarefs

n.

t

mm nv
FINE LIVERY

It you want a Horse, Buggy
Harness, or anyl
thing m my line, will make it to
interest
your

over my outfit.

.a.

JTla

t'

to call and look

jJIjJjJ,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

r

':

i

fir.
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WDITE OAKS WHITTLING!

Many nw stock ranches end alfalfa
farms are bsir.j established hertabouU
11. LLevf, pioneer resident and
furniture dealer in White Oaks, Las re
turned with Lis family to Lincoln coun
ty to lire, after an absence of eight
years.
l'eopla are coLsylslnlc; ef the In
aiant or the Jiescalero agency being
permuted to slaughter deer for their
bides, as tbey are now doicg, ia Sur
teyor's canon.
AWanKGray does the honorable
thing thu: "I, the undersigned, here--

c

hv &fknnwlri!Tfk hofftrA (Ka Kiihlto that
I waa misuken when I accused Hunter

Watson of stealing one blue horse from
me. 1 iouua my corse dead ni my
. pasture; therefore, I am very aorry, and
acknowledge that I was wrong
rank coe and nephew, Roes Coe,
who were arrested for the killing of
Erring Lesnet on the Uuidoso, on the
night of the 4th inst., waived examina
tion before Justice Cordova at Lincoln
on the etb.and were placed under a
930,000 joint bond to wait the action of
the grand jury. Although there are
mauy stories In circulation concerning
thia killing, our knowledge of the af
fair may be briefly stated as follows
oung iesnec ana miss Ue were
lovers, and attempted te escape to Lin
coin to get married; Lesnet was killed;
Coe and nephew are now In custody
and await their fate at the hands of the
law. Eagle.

t

IC9i

111

W. Bth

St., Kansas
city. Mo.
ainMcvM,
CHr id
firm-.!- !

ic Cwr jyra) 7 tiweJ r ti'riit)f,
refrtrit4. t
ml rtiiwi turf
Kn mnni
niirttHta)r

rr

A

1

rrte ir.Ui tax or brakkr. As n4
iTiwiirrs mrm
nd
lT,ertc.4j
lmjjnArE. ftiate yoor c
for t
Cunaui'AiUm frpe,
or by maul,
A HOOK f.r s
M prini!ja
pmchl iilot raii,
tfiTirwiir we ihi nvmrif nt

300

w

nl

ttoi cure or fenpL

yards ginghams, Otis or Amos

keae mills.
'M yaras calico indigo blue.
30 yards drilling.
48 pairs blankets.
24 pairs mens pants, heavy ducking
unea.
21 mens coats, heavy ducking, lined
12 shawls, medium
quality.
6 doz red handkerchiefs.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
the Asylum.excenting the coal. Bidders
submit samples of articles marked with
3-- 4,

4-- 4.

a.M. Brunswick,J, W. ZOLI.ARd.
President,

83-- 4

jsecy. and Treas.

w

A gi.l without money is the most
generous thing on earth.

,

'

OOCHITI MOTES.

A Narrow Kscatps.

George Itofheina is erecting a fine
two story residence in the lower part
oi town.
All over the district assessment work
Is being done and no claims of any val
ue will be permitted to laps for want of
work.
A big custom mill at Bland is one of
the euro things for the near future. II
F. McFarlane is Interested in the move
ment, and has associated with him a
number of Chicago capitalists.
Bland is putting on metropolitan airs.
The Albuquerque and Bland Telegraph
company has added a telephone to
their line and we can now say hello! to
Albuquerque at the rate of 75 cents for
each' hello.
Perly Wason, the former manager of
the Western Mail and Express company's stage line between Thornton
and Bland, with his wife, drove over
from Thornton on Thursday. He spent
about two hours in camp, during which
time he purchased from II. E. Anderinterest in
son, of this place, a one-hathe Red Cloud mining claim, for which
he paid $2,000 cash.
Work on the Lone Star mine is progressing nicely under the careful management of Superintendent Clark, who
has three lorces or. men ai wont, one in
the lower level and one in the second
level driving tunuel, or what is called
dead work, while the third force is in
the upper, or first level, stoplng in fine
ore, which is being successfully treated
at the Bland mill.
The Washington continues working
a small force sinking a shaft on their
big lead to intersect the first, second
and third levels for the purpose of ventilation. They are taking out a fine
grade of ore which they are storing on
the dump for future treatment. The
Washington is supposed to be the
mother lead of the district and has paid
handsomely from the grassroots. ,

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying t could live but a short
time. 1 gave myself Up to my Savior,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my ab
sent ones above. My husband waa ad
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
nas cured me, ana tnauK uoa i am
it
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
1'etten
bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co.
50c
size
81.00.
and
Guaranteed
Regular
or price refunded.

Oct. 4, 1898.
Sealed proposals will be' received at
the office of the Secretary of the Directors of the Insane Asylum at .Las VeTuesgas until ten (10) o'clock a. m. on
day, November 8th, 1898, and opened
in the presence
Immediately thereafter
.
i
J i;
of bidders ior rurnisnmg anuj ueuveiy
at the New Mexico Insane Asylum of
all or any art.of the hereinafter named
and described supplies required for the
piaintaiuance of the Asylum for the
six (8) months commencing November
1st, 1898, and ending April 3oth, 1899.
8000 lbs beef as required.
700 (be green coffee, irood quality.
2500 lbs dry granulated sugar.
600.1D8 brown sugar.
f!0 gal molasses or syrup.
6 br'.s oat flake, 180 lb3 each.
10000 lbs potatoes as required.
600 lba 4050 French prunes ; crep

Las Vegas. N.

M.

.

,0

Or'x-psi-
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CALL FOR BIDS.
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Frickly Ash Bitters cures diseases of
the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
the liver, stomach and bowels. For
sale by Murphy-Va- n
1'etten Drug Co.
A Common Eipsrlenos.
Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
up worK, remain in the bouse ana
take cure of himself on account of a
dreadful Bcrofula sore on one of his
80CORKO 8IFTINOS.
bands.
Rabbits and quail are in abundance
Scene II. Mr. Johnson reads a test!
inouial which tells of scrofula troublei
Farmers on the river are having con
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. He re
siderable trouble with coyotes . this
solves to try it, sjnds for a bottle and
year.
begins takiug it.
Cattlemen complain of cattle rustlers Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsauarilla. His
An association is the only remedy ' for
scrofula sore is cured, lie ia feeling
the trouble..
stronger, has a good appetite and is
The several schools; in the cl'y as
able to attend to his work. He writes
a testimonial telling of his experience
well as the School of Mines are receiv
with Hood s barsaparilla, and recom
ing an increased attendance every day
mends it to others.
Inquiry is made as to II. O. Bursum's
It is a rare wif who will not
Btandonthe silver question. Socorro
county miners want to know, you about her husband to a sympathizing
friend.
know.

lf

Tht Are""

s gnroa
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

It

,

'

BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A. C. Thorn a., of Marysville.
Tex., has found a more valuable discov
ery than has yet been made in the Klon
dike. For years he Buffered untold agony from consumption, accompanied
by hemorrhages: and was absolutely
eured by DrKing's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. lie
declares that gold is of little valu? in

good.

Hood's rills cure all liver file. Mailed
for 2oc by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

Doctors in Consultation. ,
From Beujimin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
bet is to be chosen for a medicine in
the firet place; what experience tells
you is best, is to be chosen in the second
place; what reason (i. e. Theory) says is
best is to be chosen in the last place.
But if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the beat advice that can be taken."
cold Dr. IncliWhen you have a
nation would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant

,
s

imp.
A f
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sviid
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, incident to these disease, is instantly allayed
ye and
by applying Chamberlain's
Ssin Ointment. Many very bad ca
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching pile atvd
a favorite remedy for aore nipplea.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bitui
and chronio aore eyes. 25 eta. per box;.
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Satt-Khen-

Dr. Cadyl Cenditiffii rofrdert, are
Just what a horn needs when in bad
condition. Tonlo, blood purifier and
Paraguay includes among its popula- vermifuge. They are not food bui
tion 1,200 Germins, mostly merchants, medicine and the best in nee to rut a
horse in prime condition.
Price Si
clerki and bankers.
'.
senta per lockage. .
.
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hogi;rs
Practical
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antique.
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Wagon Work,

H. G. COORS,.
WHOLESALB

.

DEALS

B.

XX

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ENAMELS, VARNISH E5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

ast I,as Yegas,

J

SECTJND1NO

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news-

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
first-cla-

AND KKTAIt,

COiXa BdST WOOD

WW Www wwww

-

- - New Mexico.

-

K051FEO.

D. R. EOMEEO

Romero

Romero,

Sz

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

ss

desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted .are South
fob cars Las Vegas,Jboxed and ready for shipment. -

'

Side Plaza

.

-

LAS VEGAS, N.M

Las Vegas Iron Works

Sour stomach, fullness after eating,
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
digestion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
the disorder at once, drives out badly
digested food aud tones the stomach,
liver and bowels, t ot sale by Murphy
Van Petten Drug Co.

194-t-

t

..

-

printed:

Visiting cards,
' '
Everybody rays ao.
.
Isviiation cards,
"
Casoarets Candy Catlmrtic, the most wonPrograms,
'
tlio
derful muilicul utxeovery of
ape, pleasLetter Heads
ant and rcfraitiins to Uio tasio. art gently
i
.
Envelopes, - .,
"
:
and positively en kMnoys, liver and bowels,
i x
Bill Heads.
dispel colds, er any other kinds ot commercial printing!
cleansing tbe entire bystera,
euro liciKlnohe, rover, tinbittinl ronstlpatlon A good
stock of stationery to saleot (rem
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box work
neatlv and promptly executed add
10. 85. fiO cents, bold and
ef U. C. 6.
reasonable
at
rates. Oive as a trial and be
guarantied to euro !y ail druggists.
convinced.
,,
.

.

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Note Tlicse Prices:

J.

One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- size of bed

,

.

For summer outing come to the Trout
Springs camp grounds. House tents for
rent, furnished complete. With or with
out cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
ock Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Nots Milk, butter and eggs furnished
f
at camp grouuds at market prices.

30x46,

C. ADLON,

roller mold, etc., at only

JPJvJU.UU

,

rk pn mpiiy uone. Ageni ior uensier
(Jasoline Engine; K quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pnnipfng
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

One Peerless Job. Press or an O. S.
Cinrf1nn.tlie

fonner9XI3. latter 8x13. A few repairs
make either as good a3 new
Either at

One Acme PaperCutter- One

foA

Boss'V;
Tuerk Water

Cutter-Th- e

Motor-- 8
One
One Small Water Motor, ;r?nTeverp
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
horse-pwe-

ToVjItif-;wkic- n

r.

inn
uu
iuu. nn
125.oo

J.
7S.oo

takin?p

i0;0o

TypefZpir!

eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
4f

W W W W W W "W W, W
;.

CELEB RATED HOT BPKING8 are looeted In the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Banta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain IOS0.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in tbe world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tented bv the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

THESE

-
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

iqn iu
1L,

fl.
'

OS!.

.

East Las Vegas,

GOODALL,'

XD.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

,

The Optic,

IN- -

DEPOT DRUG STOR

ww

tat

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
prihting office but too numerous to mention, ou which we will quote prices
on application,
Address
'

boies
0r
form.
0 make the

K. M

Vafc-a-

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

A
I!

sold. (00,000 cures tirsw Its power to
ttMdsstrs tor tobaoeo in any v
la the groatoBt nerre .Td In the werla.destroy
Many smiu 10 ponnds in ID U;n and U nefftl
weak Impotent nmn
Tlsoroat sod mwneila.
try a box. Ton will ba
We expect yon to Dellere what we
onre U alxioliiiety cnaranteed
br arujofista. ever

yw.OOO

('

Jut

ltr4itd.
wnu ior oar dc
true sample. Address
:T
SCI D AMD GUANTEf.0
wuens.

N. M.

e
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i
K. I). OOODALU Uepot Drug store.
"

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
'

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING

-

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager.

:

.

-

-
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PROP..

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reaoh Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. . Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'Wliente, S7.

'..

DEALER

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the southwe.
oesr. rooi ana Milliard rtooms in
yie city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. .

-

tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,

800 Pounds of Body

--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

-.- -

thinff,,or

MACKEL

B.

5o.oo

canbe put in good condition by a An
compelent man at litte ejpense.we
oniy TU.UU

One Army press-justth- e
Fifty Cases of .Trype-- ;.'

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

and Mining Machinery built to order and
ifl Mill
ifepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

'

.

(

St. Michael's College

Fall Term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

.

Flat Opening Blank Books
r

On

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- iuuc, si peneci cumate, auracuve surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Manufacturers of the finest
.

SANTA FE, NE W MEXICO.

the Market

CENTRAL1
HOTBL,
MRS.
FLINT. Proprietress.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

R.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

In the Foremost Ranks

Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room $s and

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
'

$6

per Week

'

Agua Pura Company'

Its Great Popularly

Bp-pi-

,

-

Are
You
Going

.

...

Santa....

J:Route.v

i

Binding
and Unlins

en

General Broker.

e

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

,

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

-

Annual Capacity

50,000 Tons"

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave,,

Office:

East Las Vegas,

Y. B. K1VEKA.

IP

East?

8

Carriage and

.

;

3-- 4,

to

All work prcmptl
and (snsral blrkirlthin.
doa aud Mtltiacuoa (uaracteed

the "CARLISLE."
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend It because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Dr. Reason would recommend it behas been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider alcause it is prepared on .scientific prin"' ;
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
1898.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
ciples, and acts on nature's plan in re,
dried
sun
or
.6001bs evaporated
,
;
,
lieving the lungs, opening the secre,
crop of 1898.
tions and restoring the system to a natTHE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
600 lbs evaporated peacnesr;rup ui ural and
healthy condition. For sale
: Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
by
800 lbs lard, 50 lb cans, bidder
name brand offered.
ITor gale on Easy Payments.
'
. ,
40 lbs domestic chili ground.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
The Strongest Blank Boole ever mads,
out bouses, located on Frlnoe street, be300 lbs table butter, as required.
tween Orand avenus and Hailroad avenue
bidder
200 lbs baking
powder,
Frlce $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, ground end
name brand offered.
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
50 lbs black pepper, ground.
street and Orand avenue. Price $l,'2ft0.
'
:
800 lbs rice, good quality.
'
These properties can be bought for part
c
or A oraoVnrd. omnd OUalitV. cash and balance on easy payments, with
ow interest. iDquire of
107-t- f
l,aO0 lbs. washing soap, bidder name
Wibb & Hoosarr.
offered.
brand
About 250,000 tons of ice have been
10,000 lbs. flour, bidder name brand
in London this season 100,
consumed
offered.
;
000 tuns in excess of last year.
4,000 lbs. corn chop.
.
8,000 lbs. bran.
HARVEY'S"
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
C. F. JONES, Agent,
10 tons alfalfa hay, good quality.
Las Vegas N.M
baled.
RESORT
HIOSKST
IS
Topelta.Kan.,
AMIEIC1,
for
straw
bedding,
2,000 lbs.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
60 cords split dry pine wood, limbs
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
and sticks excluded.
AH the comforts of an Ideal home,appetii-Dg- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
100 tons, Eaton or Cerrillos soft coal,
of all kinds,on Ehorfc notice, JWe employ only skillful "veork-mpurest water and Invigorating air are all
f. o. b., Las Vegas as required.
found here amid scenery of wonderful
20 doz. rolls toilet paper.
in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
beauty and interest. and
Excellent tUbiog
good hunting, at
8 doz. pints liquid bluistg.
a
to
and
within
road
direct
all times;
gigbt
as good work, and at lower prices than can to obtained in
4 doz. brooms, good quality, Dandy Hermit's Pak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
and other points of interest in the
Peak,
I Cattle kaoges, Horses aud Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
preferred.
Burros furnished without
mountains.
any cf th9 largo cities. Write for prices. We also have the
4 brls. course salt.
charge.
10-- 4
miles
from
Las
Twenty-fivVegas by
300 yards uubleached sheeting,
weekly stage. For terms call en Judge
HOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IH THE TERMOR!
jpepperel.
Wooeter or addres
H. A. Ha rtet,
100 yards unbleached pillow casing
East Las Vegan, N. M.
157tf
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
peppere?.
juice business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
100 yards toweling.
300 ysrds csntoc fiantea
3u5Tnteoii tol.ae'- - liable curs, mmres
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. II.
'

SpecltU attention riven

a1

a"

npracsliocr,

y

:.

$1,000

CUBE.

The total income of the British for
There is no use suffering from this eign missionary and kindred societies
' '
dreadful malady, if you will only get ia 8,054,196.
"V
the right remedy. You are having
pain all through your body, your liver
Kandy, the old capital of Ceylon, ar4
is out or order, have no appetite, no
are about to install the elec
life or ambition, have a bad cold, in Singapore
fact are completely used up. Electric tric light,
mm
...
i
Bitters ia the only remedy that will
Hew te Prevent Croop.
give you prompt and sure relief. They
act directly on your Liver, Stomach
VTe have two children who are suband Kihdeys tone up the whole system
an
and make you feel like a new being. ject to attacks of croup. Whenever
They are guaranteed to cure or price attack is coming on my wife gives them
refunded. For Sale at Murphey-Va- n
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
Petten Drug Co., and Browne. Manzan always prevents the attack.
It is a
ares Co., only 50 cents per bottle.
household necessity in this county and
no matter what else we run out of, it
Statistics show that the consumption would not do to be without Chamber-berlain- 's
of hay in the large cities is as large now
Cough Itemedy. More of it
as It has ever been.
Is sold here than all other cough medi
cines combined. J. M. Nickle.of Nictle
The most vigorous workers have Bros.,
merchants, Kickleville, Pa. For
spelts of "tired feeling" now and then.
This feeling is caused by derangement sale by K. . D. Goodall, Depot Drug
in the stomach, liver and bowels. A Store.
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters quickly
The Scotch thistle is growing in
correct the disorder and sends the
blood tingling throughout the system Greece, although there it is called the
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. artichoke. ' . -

e

fl

$2,000 Worth of EZater-ial for less than '

,.

inxSCKELaORIPfE

11

V

in

CCLD'iifEAJ

cr-s- h

Mass.
Queen Mary used the first side saddle
with a pommel ever eten In Scotland.

y

no eocs'ne,
nrcnry or aoy Oilier J
j
iiijuriuui drug.
it is qaick'y Absorbed.
j
once,
at
iea?t
litres
Tt ewm snd druses
the Natal Pssam.
AIIiti
Hails and Prelects the Memhmne, Krttorei lx
KenMe of Tut and bmttl. F U isise frJC ; Tr-a- i
Hue 10c ; st i'mrruti or tT anxlL.
fcLI BBuTUKiid. S Warren Street, Few Toil

This Ie Tour Cpportnnity.
On receipt of ten cents,
or stamps;
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(JUy e i rerun Jialin) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTITEIiS,
CG Warren
fit., New Toik City.
Itev. John Eeid, Jr., of Crrat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream lialm to me. I
can emphasize Lis statement, "It ia a posi.
tire cure lor catarrh if Used as directed.'
ltev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Proa.
Church, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
enrs for catarrh, and contains no mercury
kvtf any injurious drug. Price, 0 cents.

The fall and winter shirts for men
are so homely that it is impossible to
make them look well, even in show
windows.

The reason for the great popularity
of Hood's Sarsaparilla lies in the fact
that this medicine positively cures. It
is America's. greatest medicine, and the
American people have an abiding confidence in its merits. They buy and
take it for simple as well as serious ailments, confident that it will do them

J

!

canisms

A monument to Darwin has been in
augurated In the Zoological Gardens at
Antwerp.

comparison with this marvelous cure;
would have it, even it it cost a hundred
dollars a bottle. Asthma, Bronchitis
and al throat and lung affections are
cured by Dr. King's New
Iiositively for
Consumption. Trial bottles tree at Murphy Van Petten Drug
Co., and Browne, Manzanares Co.
Regular size BOcts. and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price refunded.

AN EXfLATATIOX.

r-

V

-

Eii'sCrnnjEab

ene-ma-

Bucklea's Arnica Salve
T Best Halve la tbe wor'd for Cu:i,
Bruises, sores, Uloors, Bait Bheusn, Fever
Beginning July 1st, 1898, Nicolas T. Cor Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
doba will take ohargs of the backboard Uorns and all Bktn Krupujns. and poll
mall routes from Lf e Yigts to Lffcerty and ttvelv cures piles, or ao pay required. It Is
or
from L Vs gas the I Sumner. Mr. Cor. guaranteed to give perfeot35 satisfactionbiix
cents per
doTa ezptcts run
first clas stage and saoaev refunded. Pricen
Murpkey-VaFatten
sale
For
Drag
by
express line in connection with the mall?
any one deslriug to go down on either of UQ., SDQ DrOWDI Sb HSDnairBI.
said routes or send express or freight can
DO YOU KIrW
Men do not cetm to improve; there do so by notifying --Mr. Cordova at nis
stors
of the
idge, on National
is a greater demand for whisky and street. east
That at Taa Oftio office yju can hate
.
200 tf

shotguns every day.

n

g.

3.

p

lATARFif;

Druggist

Sick or "Just Don't j j h
Feel Well."
g;,
ONLV ON3 rot A DOkl.
TWBCUK9TIS ACS. Till LOHSKTT VOCAYXB.
cures
mes
hbaasjma.
tmp'e,
to
Ai;thortr1
Of tht
rf'Oi Chr.,
tts I trU CotlitMMI. 26cl
an , ji."t or l.r
S rr- u u4
MicpiM ree, sdJreM Or. bouuo Co. t hiU,.!.

Car,' rttrt,ar pnuiuntt

L

For Feorla

As' your

0

;

DBMKTRIO RIY ERA .

RIVERA BROi

0 0 Jf

i

N. M.

0

BATHS

"

0s

WwwwWWw'ww

.You can get a 'first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- -'
I

ar tonsonal parlors.

SHOP KKXT I.O THE WEST SIDE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended

WILLIAM BAASCH,
rSIOGB

OPP03HE POSTOFf

ICK.

to;

&TBEET

PERSONAL

THE DAIJUY OPTIC

Wm. Boylan is ia from h!i ranch.
Capt. E. G. Austtn and Chas. Lewis
pulled eut this morniDg for Cherry Yl-le-

The People'3 Paper.

y.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is out stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

James Abercrombie, merchant, sheep
raiser and ranchero, is in from Anton
Chico.
Max Golden berg, the prince of Puerto
de Luna, is in town for an extended

visit.
Ernest J. Doss and- - W. L. Wells, of
Cakes,
Pies,
Fert
Sumner, left for Trinidad on catCake, Brown Bread, tle deal.
Rolls,.
Ginger Bread, Frank Springer returned last night
from his sad trip to Columbus Juncin fact everything made by the
Iowa. ""
tion,
most
baker.
Miguel Baca and Frank Maozanares,
the latter's
Jr., left this morning
splendid shep farm at Endee.
Capt. Jinks, not of the Horse Marines,
but of the Temple of Bachus, Puerto
should give us all the trade in
de Luna, was in the city today.
,
this line.
G. E. Hopkins, contractor, is up from
Albuquerque to see about seme gradMOORE ing work for the Santa Fe company.
C. L. Hernandez is borne from El Paso where he had been enjoying a visit
with his brother, the .newly wedded
TUESDJfT EVENING, OCT 18, 1898
Matlas.
V
the well
II.
John
Riley,
Capt.
STREET TALK.
known stock and alfalfa raiser, was in
town last night for a short time, and
No band practice tonight.
went south on No. 17.
to
want
a
hat go
If you
SporledarV
Judge Heary L. Waldo, the able and
269 tf
earnest solicitor for the A., T. & S. F.
m
returned yesterday from an
Nicely furnished room with board company,
to Kansas City and
extended
trip
Enquire Mrs. llineman, 11th et. 2t "jff
.

Fruit

fr

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

.

i

Ml

.

-

To-pek- a.

See to it, citizens, that your came
John F. Echurch, of Denver, the gay
are registered, otherwise you can't Vote and
dapper Battle Ax man, is sojournin the town. lie says they chop
ing
StrouEse & Bacbaracn today shipped
the "e" off the ax because it looks bettwo cars of Mora oats to southern
to spell.
ter, and besides, it is
points.
. went
who
D.
Malcolm
Lincoln,
B. M. Blauvelt is hard at work ar through the Cuban campaign as one of
..ranging what he says will b the com Captain Llewellyn's troop of Rough
afternoon. Ilie
, pletest and most elegant barber shop in Riders, arrived this
tbe Territory.
friends are giving him a hearty welcome.
The Degree of Honor, A. O. U, W.,
Judge Lowell Loughary, well known
"have changed their meeting night from
tbe 1st and 3rd Thursdays to the 1st in this city, returned from Albuquer' and 3rd
que, this morning, and will remain for
.. .
Fridays.'
some weeks, attending to Indian depThe Bomeroville ranch sale of stock, redation claims.
J3(
'agricultural implements, etc , is la proWilson Waddingham, accompanied
gress today. Quite a number of citi
by his eastern guests, left yesterday for
zens went out this morning to attend it.
a visit to the great Bell ranch, eighty
There will be a meeting of the Ladies' miles south. They traveled in splenHebrew benevolent society tomorrow did style, in a veritable coach and four.
eveniug at 3 o'clock, at the Temple. There are fifteen in the party. ,
A. Staab, the well known Santa Fe
.All members are requested to be preswholesale merchant, spent this fore,
ent.
noon ampngLas Vegas friends. He
Marshal T. F. Clay
has just returned fro no a two months
chief mayordom at' the Clay & Bloom
at Carlsbad, Germany, and is looklivery barn, during illness of Mr.' Bloom staj
as
fresh as a mountain daisy.
ing
and the absence of Mr. Clay pa a sheep
Glen Hunt, who was here last year
. buying trip.
"
for his health, has returned from bis
'
Clerk
the
absence
of
home at Kokomo, Indiana,
County
lie is ac
During
Fatrioio Gonzales in Guadalupe county, companied by his sister, Mrs. Chas.
E. C. de Baca is holding down the Kiger, of Kansas City. Mrs. J. B.
clerk's office duties, and he does it with Snorter is attendlug him as nurse.
zeal and ability.
"e"-asi- er

:"."..

.

'

.

Ex-Ci-

ty

LAFAYETTE

.

DAY.

The public school opened at the Hot
Springs on the 3rd inst., ia the parler
At 11 a. m., tomorrw, exercises will be
of the Mountain house. Miss Toomey,
held in all the public school building- shas
at
the
Montezuma,
longagneit
City Hall, Academy, Public School
been engaged as teacher.-- '
und tbe public are cordially invited to
An application has been made to the attend.
A collection will be taken up in each
county school superintendent by tbe
residents of Liberty, for the establish- department, for 4he Lafayette monument of a new school district to be ment, to be erected by Americans, in
know as Liberty school district No. 91. Paris, as a memorial of the coming
world's fair. It is expected that collec. Las
Vegas is doing more in the build- tions will be taken up, tomorrow, in
ing line than any other city in New every school in the United States; and
Mexico.
It's home capital, too, thus it is desired that
every pupil in Las
showing the confidence which Las Vc- -' Vegas should
at least a nickel to
bring
comgans have in the future of their
be added to the fund. Let no one ne
,,
,.,
inanity.
glect this matter. All others who desire
Dr. F. II. Atkins is so badly affected to contribute can do so. It will not do
in
with rheumatism that he" has concluded to let the reputation of Las Vegas,
1
this
behind
of
the
fall
that
matter,
winto try a change of climate for the .
ter, and will rant out his residence fur- country at large.
nished. Tbe family will spend the win- -' Pupils will be present at school at 9
.
a. m., as usual.
'
ter in Los Angeles. .

The Las Vegas Telephone company
Is bracing and lining up its poles, which
carry between seventy and 100 wires,
with a view to replacing the latter with
cables. They will put up two cables
having a capacity of 100 wires eauh.
'
Another sign of progress.
E. Goodet a French liveryman in the
City of Mexico, went south on No. 17
last night with a Wells Fargo Express
car load of tine Missouri horses, to be
used for- - carriage purposes. 'lie has
made three similar shipments this season. The horses were beauties. He
picks them up at from .123 to $200 a
head and sells them to the Spanish Hons
at from $800 to $1,000 per team.

The subscription dance and supper
at the Montezuma tonight promises
much enjoyment for tbe society folks.
Some twenty-fiv- e
couples will probably
attend. The train will leave for the
Hot Springs at 8:15.
Stoves cleaned, blacked, repaired and
set up on short notice. King up tele
phone 66. W. L. Kirtpatrick & Co, 101

Wm. Case has opened a short order
restaurant with regular daily dinner, at
the Opera House bar. He keeps the
best the country affords. Give him a
call.

-

it

You will make a great mistake if
you buy a new suit of clothes without
B. Brooks, assistant superintendent drst seeing what can be done for you
and C. L, McKean, general foreman of by Amos F. Lewis.
'.
it
the Western Union Telegraph, and C.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf invites the ladies
G. Sholes, superintendent of telegraph
to come and see the most elegant line
Santa Fa road, were in the city yesterof bits ever brought to this city. No
and
left
for
the
last
south
day
night,
291-after inspecting the new depot and ar- trouble to show goods.
mm
Mrs. M. M. Ncyes cordially invites
ranging to have the wires replaced by a
cable running therefrom to" the West- tbe ladies of Las Vegas to inspect her
ern Union city office. A new line and Pattern Hats, just leceived, on Oct.
new poles are being placed between La- 19th and 20th.
191 It
in y and Albuquerque.
For Rent : Eight room furnished
Some four years ago, the mail was house with bath and f urnace. Enquire
290 6 1
,
robbed in this city, while in transit at 411 Seventh St.
from the east to the west side. Among
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
the articles stolen was a watch whicn
Colonel W. II. Seewald had repaired 2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
and had registered to its owner,- down particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
276tf
the country. The government sent an Sr., Upptr Las Vegas.
and
case
was
'
the
tooked
inspector
into,
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
but no clue was obtained as to the
2G4-- tf
Sporleder's
thief. Some weeks ago the same watch
&
was brought to Col. Seewald to be reWagner Myers, the place for stoves
280-tf
paired, lie at once recognized it and and heaters of all kinds.
identified it from his record book. The
government was notified, but the case
had been outlawed by time, and could
pur t okapi entAM or tuih kowdst.
not be taken up. However, the investigation made clearly relieves from all
suspicion the . man who was most
strongly suspected at the first.
2t

-

,

SPEAKS OUT.

A REPUBLICAN

PICK-UP-

.

ILOUK

Timely Address by Seraplo Romero Who
Alllgns Himself with the Cause of
Silver and the People.

At the meeting of the Union Party
Club held Sunday night at its ball in
the Tcatro Talia, Mr. Serapio Romero,
the popular son of Hen. Trinidad Romero, in declaring himself for the Union party, made tbe following adddress,
which was most enthusiastically re
ceived by the large audience present:

per
Cwt.

Fall-Wint-

E RIAL

CnAiBMiN, and Gestlemen:
is with great pleasure that Ld- dress you en this, my first opportunity
in a public meeting, and I do so with
the end in view of explaining my politi
cal position and silence tbe street talk
of politicians of which I have been tbe

Milchner's

:.d

Harinierte Herring
and
Neufchatel Cheese.

at

1

;

LH.Hofmeister
CrL:3 Street Grocer.

,

i

nrnn

$2.50

rttUfl

J.

-

S

fr

.

.

4
4

ii.auiiiiiuii.iuiiwniuii.

The

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and 'pelts.

Ok-

.

'

V

i

'WW3'

.

- - 9c
24 - 30
lie i 26 - 22
I3C f 28 '-

Childrens ribbed vests 1 Q
J
and pants.stnall sizes
Ladies rjbbed fleeced Of
t vests and pants, . ,
Ladies heavy ribbed Af)(t
fleeced vests and pants
fleeced

Union

;

Value
35c

Value
30c

Value
.

60c

30 - - 24c
I 32 - -- 27c
30C
f 34

Yard wide muslin, 10 yds to
a customer enly, Fruit of OC

30c

v.j

jusj

I.

King heaters, iron bedsteads and
at Crites second hand
291-6- t
store.

.

hats.

Four elegant furnished Shoes--- a
'
roems, for light housekeeping. Inquire
from
at 502 Main street, corner Fifth. 287tf

For Rent.

Duncan,
'

Alt our stoves are Guaranteed.'
An Examination of our stock
will be .to your, advantage:
ATT,

Pictures at
gallery,

tl per

dozen,

r

at the Plaza
C7-t-

f

g

A. A. WISE, Notary Public

Fiinilier

Clothier anil

Established

P.

1881.

tnd Donglai Aves.,

C.

HOGSETT

UK stock ot

Underwear and
Hosiery was never more com
plete; our prices never lower.

-

Ladies' ribbed union" suits for 33JC

Store

Ladies' Jersey fleece lined union
suits "Oneta," for 43c
Seamless Glove Fitting union
suits, worth $1.15, for - - 95c

Ladies' ribbed vests and pants,

INCORPORATED.
I

"

Imprnved Rnd UnlmproTed Lands and City Troperty for
sjinventments made andt
Titles euamlned, rente collected and taxes paid.
Htceudeii to for

GROSS, BLACICWELL & CO.
WHOLESALE

M.

Vegas,
1

:

THE

Old T own Hardware

J1ERCHAITS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

V

,

extra heavy, for

-

.

-

IpC

Ladies' extra heavyjersey ribbed

'

-

pants and vests, for

r

25c

Fine line of Children's Ribbed Underwear.

3 MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
!

I

nm

:

received, including the celebrated

ROSEN WALD

ID.

&

SON

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

LL

r

Just received the most complete line of Men's
--

Fur--

.

lUOLIll

II I ML. Ul IVO

,

,

Special Sale of Furniture.

I

KA

$Q
vOiJU
ii,

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises. fA?
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.

O
ti)

Couches, Fine Tapestry
.
stered, for

UU
I U( , f,n
9 Hfi
U,JJ
1
1

J) I

full line for dress or working
$1.50 per pair, up.

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
andJDuck-line- d

Amos

.JJ

PI
Hf.
SI J.UU

Coats.

ijewis.

))
)

Couches,"

Fgured
Upholstered

Corduroy,

Finest
Upholstered

Corduroy,
- -

Couches,

-

Fine Bed Lounges for

.

Calf and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

In
,

Q

Gar land Base B u i ner

BECKER-BLACKWE-

as good. Best Oak
Heaters on the market
and complete line- of
Wood and Coal Heaters.
Cooking stovea
from the "cheapest to
the finest Steel Range.

LOANS AND REAB ESTATE,
Sixth
East Las
N.

:New.;Heating Stoves
.

Snpplie'.

WISE & HOGSETT,

An Immense Line of

s

stove-pip- e,

quire of

1

Agent (Treat Western jtove Co., and Faa
eiis Rojnd tak Stoves.

-

Value
Mens camel hair random
shirts and drawers t,t"-- ' 50c
Mens fancy heavy fleeced Kf)n Value
shirts and .drawers,
75c

Unbleached Canton Flannel 31
suits, natural,
y'd
Also a grand special dress goods sale this week
121 Sixth Street.
;

.

l

15c
18c
2IC

.

'
' " ""
'
Caps of all kinds.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

2S0tt

0

Ste

-

?

Large room, furnished
or unfurnished. Inquire of Mrs. Isidor

2SC-t3-

Myers,

In'

III.

Childrens, Misses and Boys heavy Merino shirts pants
and drawers, white or natural in the following sizes:

18

I

handle the celebrated
W E stillWilaon
Heaters none

u

.it,

nisliings in the; 3Vest. -- Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Glomes all1 kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

Fob Rent. Two nicely furnished
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-of Mrs. S. B. Davis.

.

&

UjiiJiniuiv

General Mining

Read Bvery Itoixi Carefully!

i

j

Wagner

-

Dealei

Our gigantic stock of seasonable goods found its way to our
counters of our planning. "This very fact will result in values
such as no Btore can offer under normal conditions anywhere.

'

i

t

We Have Them!

You can get exactly what you call
for in a hair cut at the Plaza barber
291-shop, Eugenlo Baca, Prop.

&

M. UREENBERQER, Prop'r.

i

Underwear Sale Extraordinary!

t:

(

you buy.

mai

Ladies

3

si

Ranch trade a specialty.

East Side.J

-

Stern.-

well- -

Hardware, Tinware,

,

f

Price.

New Oooda New

I

,

r

S

i
i

AH kinds, characters, and descriptions
of stoves, first class condition, for sale
cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
avenue second hand store.
284 tt

La Rosa Sublime is the best
Havana filler cigar in the land. Can
only be had of N. E. Peterson, exclusive
"
288-agent.

vfe
11

General Merchandise

CharlesPlaza.Ilfeld,

r3

Unexcelled for style eud finish;
also skirts and suitH. Dreasm.k- -'
ing a specialty. 112 National i?t.

-- -t

iu in

Railroad Ave.

;

Biefeld Cloaks,

T'""

11

N. L. Rosenthal &;Co.,

Exhibiting the height of fashionable design, admirable
taste and excellent workmanship a very choice collec- -'
tion here. ' . ."
.")"

,

For Rent Eight roomed house with
bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
and National.
For. particulars address N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)

"

1

Ladies' Wraps, Jackets and Capes
Ladies' Tailor Made Costumes

.

rl

111

Boston Clothing House,

i

titIf

Of materials especially appropriate for children's and
misses' 'wear we have an ususually varied and extensive
showing. Mothers will appreciate j)ur efforts in this
direction.
;

,

it

11

ta see our line before

New Management

R. R. Ave.

no two are
eostume.
distinctive
the
of
a
alike, assuring
purchaser
is
The range of styles and prices
so large that anyone
may be suited in this line.

r

hi

111

i and can now show
I).;. ".s ."i
You
you the best line ever sli .wti 1.1 Las Vegas.
will be surprised what - i. ice suit you can get for a
little money.

Don't fail

pieces in elegant silk mixed fabrics of which

--

w.iii

about Men's Dnderwear for Fall and Winter. We carry such:
known lines as Holroyd's and Wilson Bro3' fine goods.
We have underwear from 50c to $2.00 per
(
garment. We can please you
in quality and
price.

Particular attention ; ia invited to tha. "single pattern"

.

T "

-"

"ifr

in

Just a Word

Empress Poplins, English Whipcords,
Prunella Cloths, Satin Finish Covert Cloths
ScotcK Plaid and Heather Mixtures,
French Changeable Mixtures,
Rich, New Black Weaves.

MMttftiet.ee
HI 111111111

m

'l

111 111 111 111

just received a new lot of

E have

HZ

'

3

r

Boy's and Children's

The very newest creations of fashions fitful fancy
are spread here for the choosing of Las Vegas Ladies.
Out of the bewildering array of novelties we name

50

per
Cwt.

7rjr-rir--

in in in

Costumes

er

The great collection we have gathered in our dress
goods department surpasses anything ever seen hero

obiect and mark for the last three
per
JJI 11 !
months, or since my return to this, my
Cwt.
come
re
to
I
where
have
native town,
side and make living, as any other
good citizen; not seeking office as has
been stated ty the political street
H. StearDS,
Grocer
clowns. I have still, thank God, energy
and ambition to work for an hoaest
livlo g as 1 bavs done heretofore.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Now in reference to my political po
M
knows
one
that
I
Machinist Frank Roper is here from
you
sition, every
have been a faithful Republican since I Arizona.
p
cast my first vote in 1876; I am one to
Some of tie Baldwin engines here
this date and I hope (o be until the end are to be sent to the Santa Fe Pacific.
of my life, but I am
George Hubboll, late night sealer, has
NOT A GOLD REPUBLICAN.
severed his connection with the com- because
a
Silver
Iam
Republican,
silver is the money ot the people, and pny.
T?rrarrtQn Cnavlra In W - uvw
liMili ""''"
17
Is the same money that was used by
'
the
absence
tbe
of
hostler,
regular
our forefathers.
In reference to local affairs I have the is. Reed.
Dlvisiea Master Mechanic Tajlor has
honor to say to you that I am and w.ll
be a Unionist at heart, as long as this suspended a fireman twenty days for
party continues upon the principles it not keeping his engine clean.
Two of the small seventeen-lnc- h
has thus far advocated and supported,
en
which, I pr7 to God, may last as long gines, formerly here, are hauiing-cea- l
as We live, and that thereafter it may and empties from Cerrillos to Albu
immortalize itself for future genera- querque.
;.
tions to the honor of those who organFireman Williams, of engine 930, was
ized it, and especially those who have taken sick at Lamy. and the engine
supported and upheld it.
watchman for that place, fired the en
I have been accused in the public gine inhere.
"T
s
press, in an article entitled, .. "Is
An engineer has been suspended
it an Illusion?" published on the 39th twenty
days for allowing the eccentric
of July, of having been "imported,'
of his engine to get hot, for lack
strap
etc., for the purpose of .being nomi- of oil, thuB
causing it to break.
nated as candidate for sheriff in the
An
engineer and eonductor have
Union party, to which I answer here
been suspended ten days for running
will
in
do
the future
before you and
it
whenever an opportunity presents through split switch and not reporting
in fact without knowing it.
itself, that said press foretold correctly it;
One of tbe mountain runs out of
one halt its "illusion" that is, that "I
am a Unionist." 1 am, and I promise Lamy, is vacant, and Division Foreman
you tnat lam an earnest one. In re- Gibbons has announced th it the oldest
spect to my candidacy for ofllje it has fireman applying before Oct. 25th will
j
entirely erred and its "illusion" has dis be assigned to it.
TheD.A R. G. company has given
appeared, and I ftite before you frank
orders for the layiug of standard
iy that under no circumstances will I
ACCEPT ANY PUBLIC OFFICE
gangs ties between La Vita and Ala
that may be tendered mo by ray new mosa, which is taken as a sure indicaparty. My ebjeot in going with you, tion that the broad gauge system will
my dear friends, is not for the sake of soon peuetrate the fean Luis valtay.
office; I have joined with you because I
Division Master Mechanic Taylor re
verily believe that the Union party is a ports a fireman as having gone to sleep
just and honorable party, and because after signing the call book, thus delay
I am convinced that this party has ing the train seventeen minutes. He
stopped all tbe scandals which were was suspended twenty days in view of
committed
under other adminis- the fact that he was a
goed man and'
trations, and above all because-i- t
this was his first offense, though the
is the party of the poor people, usual
punishment is dismissal from the
where all, poor and rich "alike, have service of the
company .
equal rights, and as regards the distriWHEN TO REST.
bution of public offices .no discriminaM. Taylor, division master metion is made, and he poor who have "3.
has issued bulletin 62. that en
bald public offices have discharged chanic,
men must call for rest before
gine
their duties with grett honor. to themterminal points, as tbe company
selves and to their party, showing there- leaving
cannot release them away from Bitch
by that in them there is ability and
points, except on work trains pr similar
straightforwardness. ; .
then' due notice must b
service,
I was also "accused" li said article of given theandmaster
mechanic or foreman,
held
honor
and of in order to
positions of
having
avoid delaying tbe comlucre under tbe Republican party. It
pany's business. This was called forth
is true, I held them and "by the fact that on this division an enI DISCHARGED MY DUTIES
gine crew refused work assigned them,
therein with honor as all the world elaiming tbey needed rest, though they
knows, but they do not say how much had not so stated at terminal point, nor
I served the party in . recompense for said anything about it till assigned to a
those offices which I held as deputy trip over a branch. The company was
only, with the exception of the office thus put to the delay and expense of
of postmaster of this town which I held running another crew out of the ter--,
to my detriment and loss rather than minal point. The engineer and fireif emolument. But these self same man were suspended for thirty days. 1
individuals fail to state that tbey were
Sixteen photos for 50c, four positions.
the very ones who created and swore
fealty and support to the Union party, Come at once as we will remain here a
after they nursed and fatened from the short time only. Itooms recently occuRepublican teat for many years, but pied by the Las Vegas Telephone Co.
28616
who, upsn seeing that they could not Fountain. Square.
further nurse from tbe new political
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
teat, repudiated the new party, divorced
themselves from it and returned in wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
search of the old teat saying to them- If you bare anything in that line call
selves, "Let us hive the old milk which and see A.. Weil, on Bridge street. 234tf
is richer than the new," and this tbey
For the best rooms In town,, all new
know by experience, having lived from
and clean and quiet, apply at the Clos-so- n
- :.
.
it for many years.
Ilouse, Grand avenue, near JackIn conclusion, I thank you sincerely
, 281-lfor your attention, assuring you again son street.
me
a
in
faithful
soldier
have
that you
Photographs $2 per doteo, enlarged picin the Union party ranks, ready to do ture!
$3 each, flrit cltn work guaranteed
all in my power for the benefit, ad- addresi or call at tbe Flaza
Studio, Mrs. J.
vancement and victory of the same, A.. Real, proprietor. Las Vegas, N. li.
and to the prophets of tbe press I say, ..
i
For Salk A railroad ticket to Chi"La vispera ha llegado, y que ahora
264-t- f
saquen el santo." I am your faithful cago. ' Apply here.
- i..
friend.
A burst of enthusiastic applause followed Mr. Romero's earnest address
MODISH IV1ILLINERY
and after
several congratulatory
speeches from Union party leaders the
" uene Hollenwager.
meeting adjourned.
tZ Sole agent lor the celebrated '

For Rest or Sale. A dairy.
Awarded
Hijhest Honors, World's Fair

ILFELD'S, g
The Plaza.

fT"

r .hi

-

before.

It

For Rent.

iUij

per
Cwt.

Mr.

tf

Fresh Today:

Fine
Fashionable
Fabrics
For

jrn $2.75

El

a

fe

Fine
'

Eed lunges,
tied Velvet,

Mot-- I

$5.98
$7.24
$8.98
$9.18
10.48

8

linifiifiiriiF

Big Bargaisri in PtirnUtire cf All Kiwis,

V

.f

